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\ ince World War tl the production of
$. . .  "  eucalyptus o i l  in  Austra l ia  has

declined as production costs increased,
making it uncompetitive with imported
eucalyptoilfrom in China, Chile, Spain,
Portugal and South Africa.

Eucalyptus oil is presently used for
perfumery, medicinal or industrial
purposes. Perfumes accounts for only a
small fraction of the total market,while
medicinal and industrial oilsareused in
about equal proportions. Medicinal
applications include antiseptics,
liniments, gargles, lozenges and
inhalants,while current industrial use is
for scenting disinfectants and cleaners.

Although eucalyptus oil has long been
recognised as an excellent solvent, its
potential to break into industYial solvent
markets has never been seriouslY
investigated. The prospects, however,
look very encouraging.

Most industrial solvents are derived
from petroleum and subject to
increasingly stringent health, safety and
disposal regulations. One major solvent,
trichloroethane, is likely to be withdrawn
from use in Australia bY 1996 (and
internationally by 2000) under measures
to combat ozone depletion. Intemational
consumption of this product is estimated
to be one million tonnes - some 300
times the present world production of
eucalyptus oil.

Providing that it can be competitively
priced, the 'natural' credentials of
eucalyptusoil, including low toxicity and
biodegradability, should give it easy entry
into solvent markets. The scale of tree
planting required to supply these markets
could also be a major force in the
treatment of land degradation'

ORIGINS OF LOCAL
INTBREST

Local interest in eucalyptus oil began
in the early 1980s when Professor Allan
Bartonof MurdochUniversity inWestern
Australia investiEated the use ofcineole
(the major constituent of eucalyptus oil)
as a stabiliser for mixtures of petrol and
ethanol ('gasohol'). Although that use
did not develop, Professor Barton became
convinced ofthe potential of eucalyptus
oilforgeneral industrial use. He screened
and selected WA native mallees for oil
content and extensively planted trial and
demonstration plots throughout the
Wheatbelt.
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Duringthe late 1980sthe Depatment
of Conservation and Land Management
(CALM) investigated potential
commercial tree crops for the Wheatbelt.
The obiective was to find economic tree
crops that could increase the motivation
for the large scale tree planting required
to treat land degradation. The economic
prospects for eucalyptus oil looked
attractive and CALM joined with
Professor Barton to continue
development. Alcoa of Australia
generously supported the investigation
of industrial uses.

Several local mallee species have good
potential as crop plants. They are native
to the Wheatbelt and well adapted to the
dry, tough conditions which exclude
other commercial species such as
bluegum and pine. There are enough
species with high oil levels to allow a
suitable tree to be found for every site.

Additionally, the mallee's growth habit
(to be able to resprout from the 'mallee

root') permits a two year harvest cycle
thus providing Yegular income. Being
native plants they also serue an important
nature conservation function.

At this staEe the local mallee species
are 'wild' in that they have not been
subject to any deliberate selection or
breeding to improve their performance
as a crop.

Natural oil contents range from half
a per cent to five per cent of the fresh
weight of leaves. In their difficult natural
environment these species tend to be
conservative in leaf production, but in
the more favourable farmland
environment they could be selected to
produce a bigger bulk of leaves,
consequently there is great scope to
increase the amount ofoil production by
selection and breeding.

a Preoious page
I ltcrn' Seedlings of Eucalyptus horistes-
a Inset: Seedling of Eucalyptus
augustissima.

I Zertr Degradation of Hermans lake (near

I Nanogin) by saline groundwater.
I

| 8€lorr.' Testing the industrial degreasing
I value of eucalyptus oil in a workhop at
I Alcoa's Kwinana Refinery.
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IMPRO\,'ING OIL YIELD

CALM has begun a program of
genetic improvement of several oil
mallee species. The first step in this
process is to collect seed from across
the natural distribution of the specres.
The,  in i t ia l  co l lec t ions ,  made ly
Professor Barton, have been added to
over the past year by CALM staff Tim
Birmingham, Wally Edgecombe ano
PeterWhite. Theyscoured the Wheatbelt
identif,ing trees on Crown land and
private property, marking their Iocation,
co l lec t ing  lea f  samples ,  and la te r
collecting seed. The large natural
variation in leafoil content allows seed
collecting to be biased to favour oil
content. Before gathering the seed, the
collectors took leaf samples from each
of the trees. immediately placed them
rn alcoholand passed them on forcineole

assessment. This was done by professor
Earton and Ben Tjandra at Murdoch
University. using gas chromatography.

Ine  seed t rom th is  co l lec t ion  w i l l  be
sown thiswinter in specialised breeorng
trials and seed orchards. as weil as rn
operatronal scale plantings stretching
trom Ceraldton to Esperance.

GOING TO SEED
To supply tree farmers with seeqs

(or the resultant seedlings) which have
an improved oil yield, seed production
orchards  w i l l  be  es tab l i shed.  Seed
orchards provide several benefits. By
having all the trees in one area, seed

11e1oy..............Ieft :preparingspecimens
f ror orl analysis at Murdocb
I University.

I Below: Eucalyptus kochii, mature
I caDsules-
I

caseofthe oilmallees is three years, the oil
content of each tree is assessed and the

aBottom ght: Eucalgptus kochii,
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poor producers culled from the orchard.
This step ensures that all parent trees are

superior oil producers.
The alternative method is to take

clones of the very high oil-yielders and
plant them together in an orchard.
However, some diff iculties in cloning
remain to be solved before it can be used

on the oil mallees. The most promising

cloning technique is t issue culture.

A SLICE OF LIFE
Tissue culture, or micropropagation,

is a method of growing material in a

conta iner  under  s te r i le  cond i t ions .
0riginally a research tool, it is now used
extensively in horticulture and floriculture
nurseries as a way of multiplying shoots.

Woody tree material has been difficult
to adapt to this propagation system. For a

nurnber of years Murdoch Universi$ has

I Beloar Cultured .Euca lgptus kochii
I t issue with emerging shoots.
I
I Bollom. Cultures in the growth

I  chamber.
I

been a major force in developing tissue
culture techniques for the cloning of
different eucalypt species inAustralia (see

LANDSCOPE, Winter 1990). 0ne species
that showed great potential, as a result of

work by Professor Jen McComb and Dr

Ian Bennett in the late 1980s, was the oil
mallee Eucalyptus kochii subsp. kochii.
Five clones were initiated into tissue

culture by MurdochUniversity. Thesewere
taken over by CALM in 1992 and a further

six high oil-yielding clones have since
been added to the collection.

The process of cloning is complex.
Young coppice shoots are collected from

stumps and transported to the laboratory,
where the leaves are removed. The stem is

cut into sections, washed, sterilised and

immediately placed in a decontaminated
container holding a gelled mix of nutrients
and planthormones (called the medium).
The most difficult part ofculturingwoody
tissue is successful steri l isation. The
decontamination procedure is a delicate
balance behveen killing the stem tissue
and killing the bacteria and fungi (either

on the surface of the tissue or within the

v a s c u l a r  s y s t e m ) .  I I  s t e r i l i s a l i o n  i s

successful, the combination of nutrients
in the gelled medium stimulate the tissue

to grow, and shoots appear. These are
placed in a special room where light and

tempemture are conducive to growth

Forcontinued growth the shoots have

to be regularly transferred into new

medium under sterile conditions. Once
established, they are placed in a medium

containing a rooting hormone, which
stimulates root development. From here

they are prepared for planting.

These'plantlets' arevery differentfrom
seedlings. Having existed in a perfect

environment they rarely form the water-
protective coating, or cuticle, vital for

survival outside the laboratorY.
Additionally, the plantlets depend on the

medium and need to  become
photosyntheticallyself-sufficient before
they can be moved into the nursery.

If t issue culture of oil mallees turns
out to be easy and efficient, it could be

used to produce stock for full scale

O I L -  B E A R I N G  E U C A L Y P T S

Oiloccurs in the leaves of alleucalyptspecies in ditfering amount5. Ofthe T00species
and varieties of eucalypt5, fewer than 20 have enough oil to be commercially
exoloited.

The originaleucalyptus oilindustrywas based on speciesfrom theeastern States
of Australia - blue mallee (Eucolyptus polybrocteo) and the peppermints (E. rodiqtq
and E. dives).

Western Australia has its own oil malleet which occur widely as remnant5 on
farmland in theWheatbeltand also in pastoralareas eastof the agriculturalzone. The
species that are of greatest interest are E kochii subsp. kochii, E. kochii subsp.
plenissimo, E, horistes, E, ongustissimq York gum (E. loxophlebo) and swamp mallet
(E spathulota) photo - oir marree reaf showing reat grands
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operational planting, not just stock for
c lonr l  s<ed orchards .  However ,  lhere  is
a n  i n t e  r € s t i n  g  c o m p l i c a t i o n .  F o r
operational planting the tissue cultured
plantlet must be able to produce a
'l ignotuber'. This is the well known
'mallee root'which, when fully grou,n,
is the underground root mass from
which new shoots emerge after harvest
(or f ire). The tissue culture process may
alter the development ofthe l ignotuber.
If so, the technique may need to be
restricted to gathering the best material
fo r  fu tu re  seed orchards .  Dur ing  lh is
rvinter CALM will establish field trials to
test the field performance of t issue
cultured plantlets.

OIL FOR THE FUTURE
Breeding and propagation is just

one part of developing a major new
industry for rural Western Australia. If
each ofthe parts are carefully researched
and developed, Western Australia should
be able to build an efficient eucalyptus oil
indus t ry  based on  prov id ing  new
environmentally safe industrial solvents.
Furthermore, the revival of this traditional
inclustry would help to reduce, as well as
prevent, land degradation.

I Rrbil '  Saline
I groundwater inundition
I causing tree death in a
valley bottom near
Woodanil l ing.

I Relou right: Eucalgptus
I kocll l showing mallee
I root lr ith numerous
snooIS.

I Belo,rj Oil mallee
I species being raised for
I pli lntation in 1993 at
CALM's Narrogin tree
nu15ery.

| Boffomi lnit ial f ield
I scale plantings in 1992
I near Woodanil l ing.

Liz Barbour is a research scientist with CALM. She is in
charge of tree propagation and can be contacted on
(09) 334 0302. John Bartle is manager of CALM's
Vegetation and Tree Planting Advisory Service and can be
contacted on (09) 334 0321.
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OUB NATURAL ADVANTAGE
SYD SHEA&JIM SHABP 10

FROGS IN THE GARDEN
GMNT WARDELI-JOHNSON

SEAGHASS SURF AND SEA LIONS
CAROLYN T}IOMSON & GREG POBAR

WILLIAM DAMPIER
SUZNNE CURRY

Nature-based tourism is a rapidlg-
grouing industry arrd l'lA is poised to
take a slice of that growth. See 'Our

Natural Aduantage' on page 10.

Frogs can be an interesting addition to
anA suburban natiue garden. Grant
Wardell-Johnson desctibes how to
attroct them to Aour gardm on page 16.

OUTEH CITY SANCTUARY
BOD GIBIITT 35

FALSE FLOWERS
NEVII.IE MARCHANT 3 9 \

FOOTPBINTS ON THE SANDS OF TIME
KEN MCNAMARA & NIGELTREWIN

OIL IN THE I.TAVES
UZ BABBOUR & JOHN BARTTT

IN PERSPECTIVE

BUSH TELEGRAPH

ENDANGERED rHE swAMp FLowER............................ 27 \

URBAN ANTICS
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'Seagrass, Surf and Sm Liorc' (page
21) are just some of the features of a
string of islands that dot the WA
coastline north of Lancelin.

Forrestdale Leke is an 'Outer CitU
Sanctuarg' for thouscnds of abiting
and resident waterbirds. See page 35.

l,lhm is a flower not a flouer? Neuille
Marchant, from CALM's WA Herbaium
unraaeb the intricacies of the State's
many 'False Flouers' on page 39.

The bull hog (Litoria moorei) is aery
large and has a aoracious appetite.
It is a frequent uisitor to garderu and
mag be found particularly in
greenhouses, femeries and wet areas
strch as streams and oonds,

The illustration is by Philippa
NikuEnsky, inspired bg a Peter
Marsack photograph, courtesy of
Loc hman Tr ansoarmcies.
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